
a
<»/t'EST ARTIST—Miss Belt) Bril, prominv it artist sonlpturer of Durham, paid an impromptu visit

to Ajfcx College last week to give a demonstration in day sculpture Cooking on as she proceeds with
her work arc: Leonard L. White, associate professor of art; Walter Harris, Aydcn, and Wiiliam Davis,
Charlotte, both students in art. Miss Bell will present a one-man show at the CoSirgc soon.

1959 Fertilizer Recommendations
Ready To Be Released To Public

The N. C. Agricultural Extension J Service has published its fertilizer recommendations for 1909 crops.
Copies of the recommendations

nay be obtained from county a-
gents, or by writing to the Division
of ‘Agricultural Information at N
C. State College.

With one exception, the 1959
recommendations are the same as
the recommendations for 1958
eio*-. The exception reads as fol-
lows: ‘ For soils fumigated to con-
trol nematodes, the fertilizer for
fine-cured tobacco should contain
at least 25 per cent of the total
nitrogen in the nitrate form.”

In previous years, it was be-
lieved that one form of nitro-
gen was good as another for
tobacco. However, recent stu-
lanri has been fumigated, flue-
dies have shown that, where
cured tobacco needed at hast
one-fourth of its nitrogen in
nitrate form.
By applying a portion of the ni-

trogen in nitrate form, scientists
for the N. C. Agriculture Experi-
ment Station have been able to in-
crease tobacco yields by 10 to 20
per cent.

The fertilizer recommendations
for 1959 cover about every crop
grown in North Carolina. They al-
so include lawns arid ornamentals.

Soil tests are the best way
to find out what fertilizer is
needed. If soil test results are
not available, however, then
file Extension recommenda-
tions are the next best thing a
f irmer can use.
The Extension recommendations

arc based on years of study of
average Trop conditions

Helen Harden
Named Leader
For Beaux Arts

NEW YORK Mrs. Helen Har-
den.. popular community leader,
will serve as Pageant chairman
for the 19th annual Beaux Arts
Ball, given by the National Urban
League Guild on Friday, February
27th. at the Concourse Plaza Hotel,
362nd Street and the Grand Coun-
course, Bronx, N. Y.

“In all the years I’ve headed this
committee,” Mrs. Harden said re-
cently, ‘‘l can’t ever remember
more excitement about a theme.
‘¦Fantasy and Dreams” should chal-
lenge the imagination of all our
guests. ‘‘For this one night, at
least,” Mrs. Harden continued, ‘‘all
your dreams can come true. You
can be poet or prince, gypsy or
queen. It’s going to be a Jot of
fun.”

The National Urban League
Guild has never lost sight of
the primary purpose of this
Bali—to aid the National Ur-
ban League in it’s important
and necessary program ~~ and
this year they have pledged
themselves (o raise the largest
sum of money possible for this
purpose, ft Is in this spirit that
participants arc asked to ad-
here to the past standards of
Bull, and wear bonaflde cos-
tumes representing the theme.
Once again the generous rash
’zes will be donated by the F&M

Scnaefer Brewing Company.
The Concourse Plaza Ballroom

will be gaily decorated to compli-

ment the “Fantasy and Dream”
theme, and decorating plans are
already under way under the able
chairmanship of Mr. Florence Dix-
on. Other decorating committee
members are: Maurice Russell; Pe-
ri Cousins; Sara Lou Harris:
Dolores Robinson; Ida Jones; and
Harrison Taylor.

Assisting Mrs, Harden on the
Pageant Committee are: Harden
Jackson: Ivie Jackman; Mimsi
Ciner; and Ida Jones.

Tickets are $5 in advance and
$5.50 at the box office, and can be
ordered through Evelyn. Broidy at
the National Urban League office.
14 East 4P.th Street, PI 1 0300, or
through Mrs Helen Harden, 409
Edgecombe Ave., New York City,

me
“Women’s «ye» are peculiar

—they can spot a Monde hair

on » husband’s coat at ten

paces but can’t find R garagfe

door opening.”

washingion
A warning has been issued to

small businessmen by the Fed-
eral Trade Commission against
a loan racket,

* * *

The, operation of this new hoax
came some time ago to the at-
tention of the field offices of the
-small Business Administration
and were re-?
ported in detail • jSj&s ' ,

to Georg:- Bar j JP®* '

ger. Washing-1 I1&? \
ion vice presi-j gSg-,,
dent of the Na-j f
tlonal Fedcra-[ ’%?** -¦ 7

tion of Inde-t MjA-. •
pendeat *

*'

visit all the c.W. Harder
SBA offices,

* * *

In operation, the scheme is
somewhat as follows, Sharp op-
erators ascertain in a given
community which small busi-
nessmen are seeking a loan for
operating capital, for expansion,
or for some other purpose. For
the hoax player's purposes, it
is better if the businessman has
so far been unsuccessful in se-
curing a loan.

* * a
The gyp artist then makes it a

point to inspect the business
premises in such away he is
asked the purpose of his visit.

¦r * *

He then reveals that he is an
inspector for a group of philan-
thropic organizations with ample
money to loan and whose phil-
osophy is that small business
must be helped, and he is sure
that ? loan could be arranged for
the business, usually naming a
figure of about twice what the
businessman is seeking,

* » *

Os course, there is a long and
plausible explanation that a con-
tract must be signed, and that i
this calls for a modest fee in ad- I
(E) frVriiT.vo.r-. , f ln.-lfppn,!> 0' ?>¦;-i

vanco in order to complete the
formalities of getting the loan.

Usually, too late, and after
nothing has happened on secur-
ing a loan, the victimized busi-
nessman finds that the contract
he signed, slates in very fine
print, that the “con” mam in

exchange for the advance fee in
cash, has only agreed to recom-
mend to legitimate lending agen-

cies that the businessman is a
fine fellow, has a nice business,

and should get a loan.
* t *

Obviously nothing but a racket,
*l # *

Small businessmen arc ad-
vised to shy away from any
stranger who wants any advance
fees for securing a loan

* * *

As a matter of fact, it is rec-
ommended that small business-
men seeking a loan first Sty their
bank. If they cannot secure the

aid needed from this course,
they are advised to contact the

nearest field office of the Small
Business Administration.

v * *

Tliis agency of the Federal
government will try to work out
any possible solution for the in-
dividual problem, either by mak-
ing a direct loan with govern-
ment funds, or sharing a loan
with a private lending agency.

? *

As a matter of fact, the SBA
welcomes inquiries from ‘small
business firms on financing prob-
lems and is prepared to exhaust-
ively study each ease in an at-
tempt to work out a solution.

+ * *

. fact, in many cases, them
studies have been so complete,
that they have revealed valid
reasons for a loan that had pre-
viously been overlooked by a
hank loan officer with the result
the private bank has gone ahead
and made the loan.

* * *

But ihe official warning is,
| “Don’t pay anybody an advance
' fee to get a business loan.”

I Individual salads stm-d . a slices
Pineapple Nut Molds are new and imaginative and will

add glamour to menus. Avocado, sliced stuffed olives and
salted nuts are combined in a lime-flavored gelatin, served

•atop golden slices of pineapple. Those colorful molds will
add sparkling elegance to buffets and luncheons.

PINEAPPLE NUT MOLDS
i 1 package iime-fluvore.l 1/4 cup lemon or lime Juice

gelatin 2 tablespoons sliced stuffed
! cup hoi vcatei olives

Dash «f salt JA cup salted cashew nuts
j I can (No. 2 lk) pineapple 1 soft-ripe avocado

I slices - Salad greens

I Dissolve gelMin in hot water; odd salt. Drain pineapple
jnyriip into 1 cup measure. Save out l tablespoon for salad

! dressing. Add lemon juice and enough water to fill cup.
j Stir Into gelatin. Chill till thick but not set. Stir in olives,

! cashew nuts and one-half the avocado, diced. Pour into 6
1 small molds. Chill firm. Place 8 pineapple rings on bed of
curly lettuce. Unmold gelatin onto pineapple. Decorate
jplate with rest of pineapple and sliced avocado.,

CHUTNEY DRESSING
!,, Thin % enp mayonnaise with 1 tablespoon pineapple
'eyrup. Stir, in 1 teaspoon sugar and 2 tablespoons chopped
chutney and its syrup. Serves 6.

Frink High School News
BEST SPARKS WILDCATS

I,;,GRANGE The Frink High
Wildcats traveled to Jacksonville
xneDiiay iiigin, January 12 and
came nut victorious over George-
two High School by a score of 49-
43.

Leading the Wildcats in scaring
was Harper Best with 19 points
and Otis Bryant and Samuel Lang-

Artesia High School News
P. T. A.

HALLSBORO •- Thu Artesia
chapter of the Parent-Teacher As-
sociation held its monthly meeting
on Monday night, January 3.2 at
7;30 in the gymtorium. After the
regular business session, during
which Mr. Ralph Spaulding, the
P.T.A. president, made a rich re-
port of the State P.T.A, Conven-
tion, a special program was pre-
sented. Featured was a panel dis-
cussion on the “Parent - Teacher
Movement.” Members of the panel
included: Mis. Jeannette Rhodes,
Hallsboro; Mrs. Vivian Hassell,
Lake Waecamaw Mr. Reno Boone,
Hallsboro; and Mr. Legrande Sum-
mers! tt. Whiteviile, principal of
the Artesia High School.

Music for the occasion was ren-
dered by the Mixed Ensemble of
the school, under the direction of
Mr. Charles E. Aldrich,

Chairman of the program com-
| inittee is Mrs. L. S. Hankins,
i The Grade Mothers’ Club of the
school Held its regular meeting on
Monday night, January 12, at 7:00
o’clock, at which time we were
very happy to greet new members
to the club.

The club wishes to acknowledge
the splendid cooperation given by
all concerned and is at the present
time making further plans t« sun-
port activities given for the ad-
vancement of the school and its
administration.

May we extend invitations to
more mothers of the various com-
munities to join us.

Mrs. Luia Davis is club president
and Mrs. B. M., Johnson is teacher-
sponsor.

‘ Citizenship and Its Many Rela-
ted Phases” Has been the theme for
unit work in the third grade class.
Health. Safety, Community life,

and major state and government
aspects have been our concern, es-
pecially since the addition of Alas-
ka as our 49th state.

We arc- continuing the study of
Alaska and the Far North for the
month of January. Wo are very in-
terested in the large frieze made
in our classroom depicting the
kinds of work, homes, clothing,
recreation, and wild life of the
people of Alaska and the Far
North.

A chapel program on Citizenship

as it relates to health and safety
will be presented to the classes of
the primary department in the
gymtorium. It will consist of ori-
ginal heaith and safety skits,
poems, songs and dances. Mrs.
Williams is 3rd grade teacher.

During the month of January or
as long as the interest is very keen.
Mrs. W. V. Powell's first graders

will work on a Study of Shelter
for Mar, and Animals. They have
gotten off to a very interesting
start due to the interest shown in
a “Study of Family Life at Homr-
and at School," during the first
semester.

• They looked through all maga-

zines which were brought to
school and found pictures of dif-
ferent types of homes and of rooms
which we find in homes. These
were used to make a beautiful
border for our room as well as a

learning aid.
In connection with this study,

we plan to refurnish our doll house
which has been a special part of
our learning situation for some
month??.

Classes excelling in lunchroom
attendance this vena- were Mrs.
Graham's "th grade class for No-
vember and for December Miss
Lennon’s 9ih grade section in the
high school department, Mr. Free-
man’s 7th grade class in the gram-

mar department and Mrs. William's
3rd grade class in the primary de-
partment.

Artesia High School Panthers
and Lady Panthers engaged in two

ston with 10 and 9 respectively.
Leading the losers was Shivers
with 13 points.

In a preliminary bailie die
Georgetown lassies beat the Frink
lassies by a score of 46-18. Leading
the winners was Faye Thompson
with 35 point". High scorer for the
losers was Verna Sutton with 8
points.

conference games the past week.
The Lady Panthers continued their
winning ways by scoring victories
in both their games to bring their
conference record to 3 wins and 0
losses. The Panthers on the other
hand, hard hit by graduation los-
ses, were not as fortunate as they
suffered their 4 losses against 1)

wins in conference play.
On Tuesday night in the Easi

Arcadia Gym, the Lady Panther:
after trailing 15-12 at half-time,
came back with a strong effort It
down East Arcadia 38-35 in s
thrilling game all the way The
Lady Panthers were led offensive-
ly by Dorothye Moore and Selma
Register with 19 and 15 points re-
spectively. The Lady Panther were
led defensively by Evelyn Boone,
Jewell Pierce. and Virginia
Spaulding with valuable assistance
from Delons Hassell. East Aarca-
dia was led offensively by C. Long
and V. Graham with 23 and 1 1
points respectively.

In the nite-cap of the twin-bill,
the East Arcadia boys won in a
close, thrilling battle 40-36. Os such
closeness was the game that the
outcome was in doubt until the lasl
buzzer sounded. The Panthers
were down at the half by a 21-10
score and could not quite make up
the 10 point deficit. James “Billy"
Thurman led the Panthers in scor-
ing and rebounding as be scored
ifi points and pulled down count-
less rebounds. East Arcadia's
scoring was evening distributed
with Edgel Daniels and Alphonze
Graham each scoring 52 points.

On Friday night the Panthers
and Lady Panthers returned home
for their home conference opener
with the Tigers and Tigeretts from
Armour High School. The final
buzzer in the girls game saw' Ar-
te,-, ia on the long end of a 46-35
score, and the boys on the short
end of a 49-36 score.

In the opening game the Lady
Panthers led bv Dorothye Moore
and Selma Register offensively
and Jewell Pierce and Evelyn
Bonne defensively jumped to a 14-4
lead in the first quarter. In the
second quarter with Jewell and
Evelyn on the bench -with four
fouls each, Armour led by Louise
Shaw closed the gap somewhat so
that at half-time the Lady Pan-
thers’ lead w*as 24-15. After the in-
termission. Armour really caught
fire and scored 16 points to 7 for
the Ladv Panthers to tie the game

31 all.
In the fourth quarter, due to the

brilliant defensive work of Evelyn
Boone. Jewell Pierce. Deioris Has-
sell. Virginia Spaulding and some-
valuable help from Joyce Bellamy,
Armour was held to 4 points while
the Lady Panthers scored 15 to
gain the victory. Selma Register
and Dorothye Moore, the Lady
Panthers’, one-two scoring punch
had 25 and 19 points each to lead
the Lady Panthers offensively,
while Louise Shaw had 30 points
for Armour. Defensively, Jewell
Pierce. Evelyn Boone, Deioris, Has-
sell. Virginia Spaulding and Joyce
Bellamy were tops for Artesla
while Savannah Pridgen was tops
for Armour defensively.

In the nite-cap, the boys again
took it on the chin, this time by
the score 49-36. After playing very
sound ball the first, half and there-
by holding Armour to a 18-15 half-
time lead, the Panthers fell apart
the second half and Armour pull-
ed away to gain the victory. Ken-
neth Smith had 11 points to pace
the Panthers while Randolph
Boone with 9 points and Charles
Cherry with 6 points helped out
offensively, Billy Thurman and
Jerome Powell were the big guns
defensively. Haywood Bradley and
Gilbert Bryant with 22 and 9 points I
each led Armour offensively, Brad- j
ley also led in rebounding.

PHILADELPHIA (ALP) -

Scholarship aid for needy boys of
both races will con!nine through I
benefit of the scholarship fund >< :
by the late Colonel John MeKee, j
Negro Civil War veteran.

Colonel McKee’s c.*ta f. e L;
grown to $1,320,614. It ha.-; f -is f,- •

seen to the education of a number 1 j
of boys whose tuitions totaled - I J
000,

Colonel McKee built up a for- ¦ j
tune with a real estate business | J
conducted in his own fca-s m-,,t. : i
He also owned an oyster house. i J

In his will, he stipulated that his 1 ;
estate should bo u- ‘ to esiai 1isii 1 i
the “Colonel John McKee- College J
patterned after the SJ. S. Naval ]
Academy but open iu b.-:h white J
and Negro boys.

Such an academy could nut he
set up with the fundi: then av.iil- i
able and Orphans Court Judge >
Robert V. Bolgov suggested that j
during the interim It t time t«
used by the court to pci -uade
others to engage in the project. He
stated that McKees will outlined'
money could’ be : 1 : 1
ther sources to help realize the 1
school.

Pickled Beets and Onion Hirer,. I
Hot Rolls—Butter, Peach Cup, and
Milk.

Thursday: Turkey a'la King on j
Rice. Buttered Peas. Slaw. Whole '
Wheat Rolls—-Butt< r. Baked Cin-
namon Apple, and M s .

Friday: Peanut Butter and Fa Kin •

Sandwich, Ve-s.'otabte Soup, Tu- j
gerine, crackers and Milk.

jTips on Touring j
itwaaggrowwai) By Cofo! lonf* mmKw

S'xxtj
Women's Travel Authority

»

Slop Thieves!
How many cars would you ; !

are stolen in the United’b;
one year? 10,000? 50,(Mu? i, ; i•,

The answer is 28y,t»L0—for jui>?
(latest figures av-dabk). 'this
represents some s24i) million.

And the thefts arc increasi ¦
Die 1957 figure is ncm-i.y 10

** ' "S*
rJtV's-p '

jp
»

,

. Y ' S 3
greater than the *66 figure which, {
in turn, was 15% over the 1956 |
figure.

Why are so wai.y cars stolen?
Principally because cwnrra are
careless and make it vei y easy for
thieves.

_

Here are some common-sense
tips on how to protect your car:

Don’t leave clothing, luggage, or
any, other valuable possessions in
plain view on the seats of your car.
Chances are, you’ll not only lose
them, but your car as well

Always take the ignition key
with you when you leave your car,
even for the shortest stop. Com-
mon sense? Yes, but you’d be
amazed how many drivers don’t
follow it.

Lock all ths car doors after ¦
you’ve parked. .And remember to j
close the windows all the way— 1
including your side vends.

Try to park on a busy, well j
lighted street. Ifyou’re narked for i
a. long period, check on the car !
from time to time.

And, finally right now copy your I
motor and serial number and keen 1
them in your wallet. If v ,ur car in |
stolen, these numbers willhelp the j
police in recovering ft,

Washington Junior High
School Happenings

Editors: Charles Hunter,
Loanie Gill, Fannie Rand,
Jacqueline EMeby, Carolyn
Gilchrist and Shirley Thorpe.

WASTE BASKETS MADE FOR
SICK PATIENTS

Soerial education pupils of
Washington Junior High School
chose as their project in Art to
make waste paper baskets for St.
Agnes Hospital. Pupils enjoyed
shoring their art work with the
sick.

SYMPATHY EXTENDED
Washington's pupils and teach-

ers wish to express their sincere
sympathy to the Watkins family
of 209 W. South Street in the pass-
ing of Pearlie Mae Watkins. This
little six year old first grade pu-
pil was a member of Mrs. G. Be-
thea's first grade.

Pearlie Mae lost her life as a
result ct suffering from second and
third degree burns from her neck
to her knees,

ALASKA BEING STUDIED
Mrs. D. Thomas’ fourth graders

are discussing Alaska in Social
Studies. Scrapbooks are being
made and pictures ate being col-
lected. Letters have been written
to cities in Aiaska seeking infor-
mation pertinent to this unit.

FOURTH GRADERS STUDY
DIVISION

Mrs. Sewell’s fourth graders are
enjoying division problems these
days. They are learning that divi-
sion is a short wav of subtraction.
EXECUTIVE SCOUT MASTER

SPEAKS
The Rev. D. 'NT. Howard, Scout

Executive of Wake County pre-
sented t view of a brand new
program for the Scouts, which is
designed for high schopi pupils 15
years of age or 14 years old and in
Wl9 ninth grade.

The Rev, Howard invited all ex-
plorers in Raleigh and Wake
County to a tram trip to Goldsboro
on January 31. The visit will bo
made to Dillard High.

On June 16th, a trip will be
made to New Mexico.

On July 18th, ft northern trip
will be made or, a special car.oe.

PICTURE SHOWN
A picture entitle “Tins is Explor-

mg" was shown. Among the many

things mentioned which exempli-
fied exploring were: swimming
fishing, square dancing, and camp-
ing.

The Explorer’s Code was demon-
strated in this film.

The Explorer’s Code goes this
wav; “I believe that America’s
strength lies in her trust in God
and in the courage and strength
of her people. I will therefore, be
faithful in my religious duties and
will maintain a personal (sense of
honor in my own life.

1 will treasure my American
heritage and will do all. I can to
preserve it. I will recognize the
dignity and worth of my fellow-
man and will use fair play and
good will in dealing with them, i
will acquire the Exploring attitude
that seeks the truth in all things
and adventure on the frontiers of
our changing world.

The menu for Raleigh Public
Schooia for the week Os January
28-3Cth is S 3 follows:

Monday: Grilled Luncheon Meat.
Creole Limas, Carrot Sticks, Hot
Rolls Butter, Steamed Cabbage,
Red Grapes and Milk.

Tuesday: Ham Biscuits, 5-2 Dev-
iled Egg. String Beans. Baked Po-
tatoes, Biscuits Butter, Red
Grapes, Milk

Wednesday: Austrian Raviole,
Cheese Sticks, Fresh Greer 5'
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s
CONOR Tt FATES SPEAKER—Eeta Acronian Janet Bennett congratulates Attorney 11. 1,. Level!national president, who spoke for the Phi Beta Sigma Founder’s Day here recently. The program wasnp.d al Shaw Lnlversity. Looking on are George Stokes, a Sigma, and Sorors MuMia Sc sums and Betty Ihpptn.

—„
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————-IF.
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|
SKIMAS OB LuVP Hit VDFKS DAY—Shaw I'nlversiiy’s Greenlr.it Chapel was the scene recently
the Ihi Beta Sigma 1 ralrrnitj observed its annual Founder's Day. The program was sponsored bv

.shaw s lota chaps, r, Guilbert A. Da' j. advisor. On the front row are Crescents Worley Fare, Do’tibMLnsley, I-red .Moseley. VY. Cra ford Smith. Jeremiah Walker and Vincent Adams. Sealed on first row areBrothers 1. .5. Carnage, !•:. L. Raifoid. J. C Duncan. J. A. Boyer. Huston L. LovelL national president andguesl speaker: C. K. Lightner. Sr.. Nathaniel McNair, an unidentified Sigma from Fayetteville, ;md
Geoorge Fleming. Seated on sreond row: Brother Albert Horkadav. Reginald ttereei \ ,1 Turner
Theodore Robinson and Rolland Greene. Standing: Brothers Guilbert Dailey. J. ( , Harris, Charles !LManley, j. AV Greene, Theodore Barnes. John Harsis, George Farrish, Nelson L. Perry, Sandy F, Mc-
Koy, John Dees, W L. Greene, Tyler and George Stokes, Jr.

Millionaire Bequeaths Scholarship
Fund so Aid Students Os AllRaces

jfmz topics b «**'**<
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1 HUBBY RAN AWAY WITH THE COCK -

i«r x was eonthto fire kb awemf
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Vx Soon . .

Press up creamed foods such as tuna, chipped beef and
chicken by serving them in a creamy spaghetti ring, made
with eggs, double rich Carnation Evaporated Milk,season
ittgs and cooked spaghetti. Pretty enough for company I

SPAGHETTI RING
(Makes 8- Inch ring )

7 3 9U*
1 % cups (!arcjt> con) undiiutod

Cornafion Evaporated Milk
2 sups conked spaghetti

Bent eggs slightly. .Add milk.
Stir in remaining Ingredients.
Pour into well-buttered 8-inch
ring mold. Bake in pan of hot
water in a moderate oven

. (350’F.) 45 minutes or until

5.4 cup chopped or!vs
54 cup chopped parsley
5 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons mayonnaise

knife inserted comes cut clean.
IJnmold ori serving plotter and
fill center with creamed tuna,
chipped beef or chicken arid
garnish with parsley. Serve im-
mediately.

13


